
Mu!e Creek State Prison - !one, California 

[Victim Awareness Offender's Program (VAOP)] 

NAME and NUMBER WATSON B-37999 g \G - ,;? I SL CDC-128-B (Rev. 4/74) 

WATSON B-37999 , attended 3 of 3 sessions of Phase 1 of the Victim Awareness Offender's Program between 
06/04/09 and 06/30/09 for the second quarter of 2009. Thi~ progn::m is based on the MADD/CYA Victim Impact for Offenders 
curriculum. The program contains 12, 1.5 hour sessions. The Victim Impact curriculum contains twelve units: 1) Property 
Crime, 2) Drugs and Society, 3) Violent Crime, 4) Domestic Violence, 5) Crimes Against the Elderly, 6) Child Maltreatment, 7) 
Assault, 8) Sexual Assault, 9) Robbery, 10) Drunk Driving, Death and Injury, 11) Homicide, and 12) Victims of Gang Violence. 
Program goals include taking responsibility for one's actions, empathizing with the suffering of his victim and the victim's 
family, the offender's family and the impact of crime on the community .. 
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WATSON , B-37999 completed Phase 1 Victim Impact of the Victim Awareness Offender's Program. 
This program contains 12, 1.5 hour sessions and seeks to confront offenders with the realities of what it means to 
victimize and/or be victimized by another, utilizing print and video media. The aim and purpose of this exposure is to 
invoke the intense emotions necessary for the development of empathy. Phase 1 seeks to begin the deconstruction of 
apathy by exposing offenders to the human cost of crime. The curriculum is based on the Victim Impact curriculum 
developed by Mother's Against Drunk Driving (MADD) in conjunction with the California Youth Authority (CYA) funded with 
a grant awarded by the Office of Victims of Crime, Office of Justice Programs, United States Department of Justice. The 
curriculum includes the following chapters: Property Crime, Drugs and Society, Violent Crime, Domestic Violence, Crimes 
against the Elderly, Child Maltreatment, Assault, Sexual Assault, Robbery, Drunk Driving Death and Injury, Homicide, 
Victims of Gang Violence. 

Budget constraints caused the temporary suspension of all self-help groups for a significant period of time. However, 
despite these circumstances this inmate continued to attend when he was given the opportunity. 
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Mr. Watson, has participated in the second phase of the Victim Awareness Offender Program (V.A.O.P), consisting of 
discussions of a process called restorative justice, which focuses on accountability and victim awareness. Offenders are 
brought towards a more mature understanding of the effects of their criminal behavior, and are encouraged in their growth 
towards being a positive and productive citizen. V.A.O.P Phase 2 included ideas for changing the Criminal Justice 
System in order to bring victims and offender's reconciliation, restoration, restitution, and long term change. As opposed 
to the present system of isolating offenders and excluding victims, which tends to perpetuate crime and alienate offenders 
and victims. Mr. Watson is to be commended for his active voluntary participation in this second 12 week phase of 
V.A.O.P. 

S. Tanner, Program Sponsor COPY 
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WATSON B-37999 

Attended the first (1st) Vicitm Offender Dialogue (VOD) held on Facility 'B' at Mule Creek State 
Prison. 

The activity is a component of Mule Creek State Prison's (MCSP) Victims Awareness Offender's 
Program (VAOP). The VAOP utilizes Restorative Justice Philosophies and principles and contains three 
distinct phases. Phase 1, Victim Impact (12 weeks), Phase 2 Introduction to Restorative Justice (12 
weeks) and Phase 3, Alternative Reinforcement (On going). A component of Phase 3 is Victim Offender 
Dialogue, which is a venue for survivors of crime to share their experiences with offenders. The 
participating victims are not the actual victims of offenders in attendance, but serve as surrogates so 
offenders have the opportunity to hear first hand the personal toll suffered by victims of crime. For many, 
both victim and offender, this is the first time victim experience meets offender perception, providing 
opportunities for victim empowerment and offender accountably. 

In accordance with VOD procedures, all inmates present stated their names, length of term, commitment 
offense and how their behavior resulted in victimization of another. This VOD group's speaker was a 
father whose son was murdered. He recounted the emotional trauma and pain of his son's death and the 
additional burdens of having to inform his wife and children, the identification of his son's body, the 
memorial and burial process and dealing with the multiple requests for verification of his son's death 
from government agencies. Most importantly, he clearly articulated the constant and ever-present 
awareness of the absence of his son. 

This inmate participated productively, treated the victim speaker respectfully, and is commended for his 
conduct during this important and sensitive activity. 
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WATSON B-37999 , has attended 10 of 10 meetings from 10/2/2010to 12/25/2010 of the FACILITY 'B' 

VICTIM AWARNESS OFFENDER'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 
This group meets every Saturday morning for approximately 90 minutes.The group exposes offenders to new information 
regarding behavior and life-skills. 

Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates. The primary curriculum is the START NOW Skills program, which incorporates the following clinical 
approaches in an evidence informed treatment model: cognitive behavior therapy, Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DST), Trauma 
Sensitive Clinical Care (TSCC), and Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET). 

This phase's aim and purpose has a sharper focus on changing the thinking of the offenders. Upon entering this phase offenders 
are immersed in information that is aimed at building life skills key to appropriate intra-personal and societal interactions. The goal 
of this phase is to enable offenders to identify thinking and behaviors that lead to criminal behavior and begin to develop new 
reinforcement (positive and negative) behaviors. 

Dr. P. Babrah, Psy.D. 
Staff Sponsor 
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DATED: March 22, 2011 INFORMATIONAL CHRONO Mule Creek State Prison 

NAME and CDCR NUMBER: WATSON, CHARLES B-27999 810-218L CDCR-1288 

Mr. WATSON, has participated in the second phase of Victims Awareness Offender Program (V.A.O.P.), consisting of 
discussion of a process called restorative justice, which focuses on accountability and victim awareness. Offenders are 
brought towards a more mature understanding of the effects of their criminal behavior, and are encouraged in their growth 
towards being a positive and productive citizen. V.A.O.P phase two included ideas for changing the Criminal Justice 
System in order to bring victims and offenders reconciliation, restitution, and long ~em chang~. As opposed to the p~e~ent 
system of isolating offenders and excluding victims, which tends to perpetuate crime, and alienate offenders and v1ct1ms. 
Mr. WATSON is to be commended for his active voluntary participation in this second 12-week phase of V.A.O.P. Mr. 
Watson was a facilitator in this workshop. 

S. Tanner, V.A.O.P, Phase-II Sponsor 
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WATSON B-37999 , has attended 10 of 11 meetings from 1/8/2011 to 3/26/2011 of the FACILITY 'B' 

VICTIM AWARNESS OFFENDER'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 This group meets every saturday morning for 90 minutes. 

Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates. The primary curriculum is the START NOW Skills program, which incorporates the following clinical 
approaches in an evidence informed treatment model: cognitive behavior therapy, Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DST), Trauma 
Sensitive Clinical Care (TSCC), and Motivationa! Enhancement Therapy (MET). 

Upon entering this phase offenders are exposed to and immersed in information pertaining to the building of life skills key to 
appropriate intra-personal and societal interactions. The goal of this phase is to enable offenders to identify thinking and behaviors 
that lead to criminal behavior and begin to develop new thinking, acquire new skills for the purpose of engaging in prosocial and 
productive behaviors. 
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NAME and CDCR NUMBER: WATSON, CHARLES B-37999 B10-218L CDCR-1288 

Mr. W~TSON, has participated in the second phase of Victims Awareness Offender Program (V.A.O.P.), consisting of 
d1scuss1on of a process called restorative justice, which focuses on accountability and victim awareness. Offenders are 
brought towards a more mature understanding of the effects of their criminal behavior, and are encouraged in their growth 
towards being a positive and productive citizen. V.A.O.P phase two included ideas for changing the Criminal Justice 
System in order to bring victims and offenders reconciliation, restitution, and long tern change. As opposed to the present 
system of isolating offenders and excluding victims, which tends to perpetuate crime, and alienate offenders and victims. 
Mr. WATSON is to be commended for his active voluntary participation in this second 12-week phase of V.A.O.P. Mr. 
Watson was a facilitator in this workshop. 

&Jarwft. 
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WATSON 8-37999 , has attended 13 of 13 meetings from 4/2/2011 to 6/27/2011 of the FACILITY '8' 

VICTIM AWAREN_ESS OFFENDER'S_PRQGRl\M_:_E_HA~I;_]_ This group meets every Monday for approximately 1 hour. 
Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates. The primary curriculum is the START NOW Skills program, which incorporates the following 
clinical approaches in an evidence informed treatment model: Cognitive Behavior Therapy (CBT), Dialectical Behavior Therapy 
(DBT), Trauma Sensitive Clinical Care (TSCC), and Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET). This curriculum introduces 
participants to information regarding mental focusing, emotion regulation, and distress tolerance in order to identify tbinking and 
behaviors that lead to criminal behavior. In addtition, this curriculum provides instruction in utilizing the previous information in 
the development of strategic life skills appl1c1able withiR/nson and society; expanding the capacity of participants so to enable 
them to engage in prosoc1al and product1v eha'to~$7'S. well f181ppropriate intra-personal and societal interactions 
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The abo~ed named 
1

inmate was an activity volunteer for the Mule Creek State Prison's Victim's Awareness 
O~ender s Programs (VAOP) 6th Ann.ua~ Run for. Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser. Participation was 
ne1th~r compulsory (co~rt ordered rest1tut1on) nor incentive based (food sales). Inmates walked, ran, or sponsored 
other inmates by ~?nating money from their trust accounts. All proceeds were donated to the The Head Start 
programs of the c1t1es of Jackson and lone. This year's event raised $2,618.20 in donations from staff and 
He counted laps and/or di~tributed water t? inmates running or walking. Without his contribution, this activity 
~ould not ~ave been possible; tha~ks to his efforts the activity was a success not only in funds raised but in 
inmates being able to perform charitable works benefiting the community. He is to be commended for

1

his efforts. 
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T~e. a~ove named inmate should be commended for his monetary support of the Mule Creek State Prison's 
V1ct1_n: s ~wareness ~::)ffender's Program's (VAOP) 6th Annual Run for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser. 
Part1c1pat1on was ne1the~ compulsory (co~rt ordered restitution) nor incentive based (food sales). Inmates walked, 
ran, or sponsored other inmates by donating money from their trust accounts. All proceeds were donated to the 
The Head Start programs of the cities of Jackson and lone. This year's event raised $2,618.20 in donations from 
staff and inmates. Vi 
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NAME and CDCR NUMBER: WATSON, CHARLES 8-37999 810-218L CDCR-1288 

Mr. WATSON, has participated in the second phase of Victims Awareness Offender Program (V.A.0.P.), consisting of 
discussion of a process called restorative justice, which focuses on accountability and victim awareness. Offenders are 
brought towards a more mature understanding of the effects of their criminal behavior, and are encouraged in their growth 
towards being a positive and productive citizen. V.A.O.P phase two included ideas for changing the Criminal Justice 
System in order to bring victims and offenders reconciliation, restitution, and long tern change. As opposed to the present 
system of isolating offenders and excluding victims, which tends to perpetuate crime, and alienate offenders and victims. 
Mr. WATSON is to be commended for his active voluntary participation in this second 12-week phase of V.A.O.P. Mr 

Watson was a facilitator in this workshop. 
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WATSON 8-37999 , has attended Z of z meetings from 7/4/2011 to 9/26/2011 of the FACILITY '8' 

VICTIM AWARENESS OFFENDER'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 This group meets every Monday for approximately 1 hour. 
Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates. The primary curriculum is the START NOW Skills program, which introduces participants to 
information regarding mental focusing, emotion regulation, and distress tolerance in order to identify thinking and behaviors that 
lead to criminal behavior. In addtition, this curriculum provides instruction in utilizing the previous information in the development 
of strategic life skills appliciable within prison and society; expanding the capacity of participants so to enable them to engage in 
prosocial and productive behaviors as well as appropriate intra-personal and societal interactions. 
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WATSON 8-37999 , has attended 10 of 10 meetings from 10/3/2011 to 12/30/2011 of the FACILITY '8' 

VICTIM AWARENESS OFFENDER'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 This group meets every Monday for approximately 1 hour. 
Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates. The primary curriculum is the START NOW Skills pr~gram, which int:odu~es. participants to 
information regarding mental focusing, emotion regulation, and distress tolerance in order to 1dent1fy thinking and behaviors that 
lead to criminal behavior. In addtition, this curriculum provides instruction in utilizing the previous information in the development 
of strategic life skills appliciable within prison and society; expanding the capacity of participants so to enable them to engage in 
prosocial and productive behaviors as well as appropriate intra-personal and societal interactions. 
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NAME and CDCR NUMBER: WATSON, CHARLES 8-37999 810-218L CDCR-1288 

Mr. WATSON, has participated in the second phase of Victims Awareness Offender Program (V.A.O.P.), consisting of 
discussion of a process called restorative justice, which focuses on accountability and victim awareness. Offenders are 
brought towards a more mature understanding of the effects of their criminal behavior, and are encouraged in their growth 
towards being a positive and productive citizen. V.A.O.P phase two included ideas for changing the Criminal Justice 
System in order to bring victims and offenders reconciliation, restitution, and long tern change. As opposed to the present 
system of isolating offenders and excluding victims, which tends to perpetuate crime, and alienate offenders and victims 
Mr. WATSON is to be commended for his active voluntary participation in this second 12-week phase of V.A.O.P. Mr. 
Watson was a facilitator in this workshop. 
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This inmate attended the fourth (4th) Victim Offender Dialogue (VOD), a component of the Victims 
Awareness Offender's Program (VAOP) held at Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP) on April 27, 2012 on 
Facility 'B'. 

This component's purpose is to provide opportunities for victim empowerment and offender accountably with 
regard to the impact of crime. Victim Offender Dialogue is a relationally restorative, Restorative Justice Practice, 
which encourages healing by bringing real victims of crime face to face with surrogate offenders, providing 
offenders with the opportunity to develop empathy and experience accountability by hearing survivors of crime to 
share their experiences. For many, both victim and offender, this is the first time victim experience meets offender 
perception. 

The victim speaker shared her experience of being a surviving family member of a murder victim who was killed by 
an estranged husband with a shotgun in front of their two children. 

This inmate was an active, productive, and appropriate participant in this voluntary activity and should be 
commended for his behavior and willingness to participate within Restorative Justice Practices. 
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On Aprii 26, 2012 WATSON attended and participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 
conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP) This year the theme was Extending the VISION Reaching Every 
VICTIM These presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP 
and an example of Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim 
Empowerment and Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation 

Parents of Murdered Children (POMC) 
This presentation was given by a speaker from Parents of Murdered Children. She discussed the unsolved murder of her 
brother over twenty years ago The presentation provided a venue for this surviving family member to share her 
experiences with offenders. allowing offenders to hear the personal and family toll of the murder of her brother For many 
offenders, this was the first time "victim experience met offender perception" In addition, the speaker was adamant 
regarding the need for offenders to acknowledge their crimes and its impact on victims and to engage in rehabilitative 
activities and how it is very important to live a life 1n the pursuit of helping others not create victims. She also discuss the 
fact that there is never closure for family members of victims of murder and that true justice would entail having their 
murdered loved ones back This presentation provided opportunities for victim empowerment, as well as the 
development of offender empathy. As participation was voluntary, this inmate is to be commended for his willingness and 

effort to increase. his aw·a· reness. of the impact of crime on individuals. G\ . . 
;,/ I~ 1( l/O( , .. ~ tllJw;d--' 

K. Petersen A Eckhart 
Community Partnership Manager IL TAG Staff Sponsor 
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On April 25, 2012 WATSON attended and participated 1n a National Crime Victim's Week act1v1ty 
conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP) This year the theme was Extending the VISION Reaching Every 
VICTIM These presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP 
and an example of Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim 
Empowerment and Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) 
This presentation was given by the California Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) Senior Victim Advocate She 
discussed the death of her daughter in a drunk driving crash. its impact on her family and how 1t led to her part1c1pation as 
a volunteer and later as a victim advocate for MADD The presentation provided a venue for this surviving family 
member to share her experiences with offenders, allowing offenders to hear the personal toll of drunk and impaired 
driving For many offenders, this was the first time "victim experience met offender perception" In addition. the speaker 
was adamant regarding the need for offenders to acknowledge their crimes and its impact on victims and to engage in 
rehabilitative activities. This presentation provided opportunities for victim empowerment, as well as the development of 
offender empathy As participation was voluntary, this inmate is to be commended for his willingness and effort to 
increase his awareness of the impact of crime on individuals Lr·, ', J "\ ff/ /:{ 6? ( J\_ ,. ,;(;pv~ l<_/LJ'Wv'j-

K. Petersen 
Community Partnership Manager 
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WATSON B-37999 , has attended 12 of 12 meetings from 1/6/2012 to 3/30/2012 of the FACILITY 'B' 

VICTIM AWA~ENESS QEfJ;NDER'S PROGR~M:J~J:LASE 3 This group meets every Monday for approximately 1 hour. 
Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates. The primary curriculum is the START NOW Skills program, which introduces participants to 
information regarding mental focusing, emotion regulation, and distress tolerance in order to identify thinking and behaviors that 
lead to criminal behavior. In addtition, this curriculum provides instruction in utilizing the previous information in the development 
of strategic life skills appliciable within prison and society; expanding the capacity of participants so to enable them to engage in 
prosocial and productive behaviors as well as appropriate intra-personal and societal interactions. 
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On April 26, 2012 WATSON attended and participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 
conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP). This year the iheme was Extending the VISION: Reaching Every 
VICTIM. These presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP 
and an example of Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim 
Empowerment and Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation 

Parents of Murdered Children (POMC) 
This presentation was given by a speaker from Parents of Murdered Children. She discussed tr1e unsolved murder of her 
brother over twenty years ago. The presentation provided a venue for this surviving family member to share her 
experiences with offenders, allowing offenders to hear the personal and family toll of the murder of her brother. For many 
offenders, this was the first time "victim experience met offender perception" In addition, the speaker was adamant 
regarding the need for offenders to acknowledge their crimes and its impact on victims and to engage in rehabilitative 
activities and how it is very important to live a life in the pursuit of helping others not create victims. She also discuss the 
fact that there is never closure for family members of victims of murder and that true justice would entail having their 
murdered loved ones back. This presentation provided opportunities for victim empowerment. as well as the 
development of offender empathy As participation was voluntary, this inmate isJo be commended for his willingness and 
effort to increase his awareness of the impact of crime on individuals. 
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The above mentioned has participated in the second phase of Victims Awareness Offender Program (V.A.0.P.), 
consisting of Discussion a process called restorative justice. which focuses on accountability and victim awareness. 
Offenders are brought towards a more mature understanding of the effects of their criminal behavior, and are encouraged 
in their growth towards being a positive and productive citizen. V.A.O.P. phase two included ideas for changing the 
Criminal Justice System in order to bring victims and offenders reconciliation, restitution, and long term change. As 
opposed to the present system of isolating offenders and excluding victims, which tends to perpetuate crime, and alienate 
offenders and victims. Participator is to be commended for his active voluntary participation in this second 12-week 
phase ofV.A.O.P .. Participator is also a facilitator in this workshop. 
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The above named inmate should be commended for his participation in the Mule Creek State Prison's Victim's 
Awareness Offender's Program's (VAOP) 7th Annual Run for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser, held on 
Father's Day June 17, 2012. 

During this event this inmate completed a total of 9 Laps for a total of 3.0 miles. 

Participation was neither compulsory (court ordered restitution) nor incentive based (food sales). Inmates walked, 
ran, or sponsored other inmates by donating money from their trust accounts. All proceeds were donated to the 
lone Elementary 5th Grade Science Camp Fundraising Campaign of 2012/2013. This year's event raised 
$1,888.92.00 in donations from staff and inmates and inmates walked or ran a total of 1,769 miles. 
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The aboved named inmate was an activity volunteer for the Mule Creek State Prison's Victim's Awareness 
Offender's Program's (VAOP) 7th Annual Run for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser. This event was held 
on Father's Day, June 17, 2012. Participation was neither compulsory (court ordered restitution) nor incentive 
based (food sales). Inmates walked, ran, or sponsored other inmates by donating money from their trust 
accounts. All proceeds were donated to the lone Elementary 5th Grade Science Camp Fundraising Campaign of 
2012/2013. 

250 inmates participated in this activity and this year's event raised $1,888.92 in donations from staff and inmates. 
Inmate walked or ran a total of 1,769 miles. Without his contribution, this activity would not have been possible; 
thanks to his efforts the activity was a success not only in funds raised, but in inmates being able to perform 
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Dr' P. Babrah, Psy.D. , Staff Sponsor K. Petersen, Community Partnership Manager 
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Inmate Victims Awareness Offenders Program Mule Creek State Prison 
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NAME and NUMBER WATSON 837999 10-21 SL CDC-128-B (Rev. 4/74) 

The above named inmate should be commended for his monetary support of the Mule Creek State Prison's 
Victim's Awareness Offender's Program's (VAOP) 7th Annual K.un for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser, 
held on Father's Day June 17, 2012. 

Participation was neither compulsory (court ordered restitution) nor incentive based (food sales). lnma~es walked, 
ran, or sponsored other inmates by donating money from their trust accounts. :\II proceeds were donated to the 
lone Elementary 5th Grade Science Camp Fundraising Campaign of 2012/2013. This year's event raised 
$1,888.92.00 in donations from staff and inmates and inmates walked or ran a total of 1,769 miles. 
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Writer Dr. P. Babrah, Psy.D, Staff" ponsor K. Petersen, Community Partnership Manager 
Inmate Victims Awareness Offenders Program Mule Creek State Prison. 
CCI 
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WATSON B-37999, has attended 12 of 12 meetings from 1/6/2012to 3/30/2012 of the EACILtIY 'B' 

Vt~TIM A\/l[ARENES_S OffE;_N[!~R'S PJSQGBAM: P_HA_S~_3 This group meets every Friday for approximately 1 hour. 
Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structurecl group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates The primary curriculum for this quarter included several weeks reflecting on anger and productive 
ways to respond to this natural emotion Also it took an in depth look at the impact of crime on the most vulnerable victims, 
children of incarcerated men and women utilizing "All Alone in the World" by Nell Bernstein. This serious and moving book 
explores in great detail the impact of parental incarceration on children, clearly describing how children are also victims of the 
crimes of their parents 
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Dr. P. Babrah, Psy.D. 
Staff Sponsor 

QUARTERY ATTENDANCE CHRONO Friday 

VICTIM AWARENESS OFFENDER'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 

WATSON 837999 

6:30 
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WATSON B-37999, has attended 10 of 13 meetings from 4/6/2012to 6/29/2012 ofthe FACILITY'S' 

YJCTIM AWARENESS OFFENDJ=R'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 This group meets every Friday for approximately 1 hour. 
Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates The primary curriculum for this quarter included several weeks reflecting on anger and productive 
ways to respond to this natural emotion. Also it took an in depth look at the impact of crime on the most vulnerable victims, 
children of incarcerated men and women utilizing "All Alone in the World" by Nell Bernstein. This serious and moving book 
explores in,great detail the impact of parental incarceration on children, clearly describing how children are also victims of the 
crimes of their parents. 
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Dr. P. Babrah, Psy.D. 
Staff Sponsor 

QUARTERY ATTENDANCE CHRONO Friday 

VICTIM AWARENESS OFFENDER'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 
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WATSON B-37999 , has attended 10 of 10 meetings from 4/6/2012 to 6/29/2012 of the FACILITY 'B' 

VICTIM AWARENESS OFFENDER'S PROGRAM: PHASE 3 This group meets every Monday for approximately 1 hour 
Phase 3 Alternative Reinforcement is a continuous workshop structured group providing ongoing therapeutic maintenance for 
participating VAOP inmates. The primary curriculum is the START NOW Skills program, which introduces participants to 
information regarding mental focusing, emotion regulation, and distress tolerance in order to identify thinking and behaviors that 
lead to criminal behavior. In addtition, this curriculum provides instruction in utilizing the previous information in the development 
of strategic life skills appliciable within prison and society; expanding the capacity of participants so to enable them to engage in 
prosocial and productive behaviors as well as appropriate intra-personal and societal interactions. 
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The above mentioned has participated in the second phase of Victims Awareness Offender Program (V.A.O.P.), 
consisting of Discussion a process called restorative justice, which focuses on accountability and victim awareness. 
Offenders arc brought towards a more mature understanding of thr effects of their criminal behavior, all(I arc 
encouraged in their growth towards being a positive and productive citizen. V.A.O.P. phase two included ideas for 
changing the Criminal Justice System in order to bring victims and offenders reconciliation, restitution, and long term 
change. As opposed to the present system of isolating offenders and excluding victims, which tends to perpetuate 
crime, and alienate offenders and victims. Participator is to he commended for his active voluntary participation in 
this second 12-wcck phasr of V.A.O.P .. Participator is also a facilitator in this workshop. 
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On April 25, 2013 WATSON attended a'ld participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 

conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP). This year the theme was New Challenges and New Solutions. These 
presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP and an example of 
Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim Empowerment and 
Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation: 

Operation Care 
This presentation was given by program specialists/victim advocates from Operation Care. They discussed information 
regarding the support and services provided to victims of domestic and sexual violence by their agency In addition, the 
mother of a survivor of sexual assault was present This was the mother of the victim whose victim impact statement was 
read at last year's panel written. The mother shared the difficulties her daughter is having processing this traumatic 
experience and the results of the disposition of the court proceedings for the offenders convicted for this crime. 
Offenders had the opportunity to personally hear the toll suffered by this innocent victim of crime. This presentation 
provided offenders with information regarding the impact of domestic and sexual violence on its victims and the societal 
costs resulting fror of those crimes. 

Dr. P. Babrah, Psy.D. 
IL TAG Staff Sponsor 
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0'1 April 24, 2013 WATSON attended and participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 
conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP) This year the theme was New Challenges and New Solutions. These 
presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP and an example of 
Re\at1ona\\y Restorative Practices (The 1ntersect1ng of ind1vidua\ly restorative practices-Victim Empowerment and 
Offender Accountability) The following agency conducted the presentation 

Parents of Murdered Children (POMC) 
This presentation was given by a speaker from Parents of Murdered Children. She discussed the unsolved !'llL.;·der of her 
brother over ~enty years ago. The presentation provided a venue for this surviving family member to share her 
ex~e: ences with offenders, allowing offenders to hear the personal and family toll of '.he murder of her brother. Jn 
add.ition, the speaker was adamant regarding the need for offenders to acknowledge their crimes and its impact on 
v1ct :ns ::ind to engage in rehabilitative activities and how it is very important to live a life in the pursuit of helping others . 
: 101 r-reate v1ct1ms. She also discuss the fact that there is never closure for family merr:::ier.:, of victims of murder and thc:t 
tr :r.; 1

11., !Ce ~ii having their m•Jrdered loved ones back. 
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The above named inmate should be commended for his participation in the Mule Creek State Prison's Victim's 
Awareness Offender's Program's (VAOP) 8th Annual Run for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser, held on 
Father's Day June 16, 2013. 

During this event this inmate completed a total of 1 O Laps for a total of 3.3 miles. 

Participation was neithe~ compulsory (court ordered restitution) nor incentive based (food sales). Inmates walked, 
ran, or sponsored other inmates by donating money from their trust accounts. All proceeds were donated to 
Operation Care, an agency that supports victims of sexual violence and domestic abuse. This year's event raised 
$1,713.00 in donations from s ff and inmates and inmates walked or ran a total of 2,071.3 miles. 
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The above named inmate should be commended for his monetary support of the Mule Creek State Prison's 
Victim's Awareness Offender's Program's (VAOP) 8th Annual Run for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser, 
held on Father's Day June 16, 2013. 

Participation was neither compulsory (court ordered restitution) nor incentive based (food sales). Inmates walked, 
ran, or sponsored other inmates by donating money from their trust accounts. All proceeds were donated to 
Operation Care, an agency that supports victims of sexual violence and domestic abuse. This_ year's event raised 
$1,713.00 in donations from staff and inmates and inmates walked or ran a total of 2,071.3 miles. 
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On April 08, 2014 WATSON attended and participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 

conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP). This year the theme was 30 Years: restoring the balance of justice. 
These presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP and an 
example of Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim Empowerment 
and Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation: 

Operation Care 
This presentation was given by three program specialists/victim advocates from Operation Care. They discussed 
information regarding the support and services provided to victims of domestic and sexual violence by their agency. In 
addition, an actual victim impact statement written by a teenage survivor of sexual assault was read during the 
presentation. Offenders had the opportunity to personally hear the.toll suffered by this innocent victim of crime. For many 
offenders, this was the first time "victim experience met offender perception". This presentation provided offenders with 
information regarding the societal costs of domestic and sexual violence and an opportunity for the development of 
offender empathy as a result of hearing an actual victim impact statement. As participation was voluntary, this inmate is 
to be commended for his willingness and effort to increase his awareness of the impact of crime on individuals. 

~ E. Es60baf 
Commuinity Partnership Manager 
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On April 09, 2014 WATSON attended and participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 

conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP) This year the theme was 30 Years: restoring the balance of justice 
These presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP and an 
example of Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim Empowerment 
and Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) 
This presentation was given by the California Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) Senior Victim Advocate. She 
discussed the death of her daughter in a drunk driving crash, its impact on her family and how it Jed to her participation as 
a volunteer and later as a victim advocate for MADD. The presentation provided a venue for this surviving family 
member to share her experiences with offenders, allowing offenders to hear the personal toll of drunk and impaired 
driving. For many offenders, this was the first time "victim experience met offender perception". In addition, the speaker 
was adamant regarding the need for offenders to acknowledge their crimes and its impact on victims and to engage in 
rehabilitative activities. This presentation provided opportunities for victim empowerment, as well as the development of 
offender empathy. As participation was voluntary, this inmate is to be commended for his willingness and effort to • 
increase his awareness of the impact of crime on individuals . 
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On April 09, 2014 WATSON attended and participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 

conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP). This year the theme was 30 Years: restoring the balance of justice. 
These presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP and an 
example of Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim Empowerment 
and Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation: 

Parents of Murdered Children (POMC) 
This presentation was given by a speaker from Parents of Murdered Children. She discussed the unsolved murder of her 
brother over twenty years ago. The presentation provided a venue for this surviving family member to share her 
experiences with offenders, allowing offenders to hear the personal and family toll of the murder of her brother. In 
addition, the speaker was adamant regarding the need for offenders to acknowledge their crimes and its impact on 
victims and to engage in rehabilitative activities and how it is very important to live a life in the pursuit of helping others 
not create victims. She also discuss the fact that there is never closure for family members of victims of murder and that 
true justice would entail having their murdered loved ones back. 
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On April 10, 2014 WATSON attended and participated in a National Crime Victim's Week activity 

conducted by Mule Creek State Prison (MCSP). This year the theme was 30 Years: restoring the balance of justice. 
These presentations were the application of Restorative Justice based Victim Impact programming at MCSP and an 
example of Relationally Restorative Practices (The intersecting of individually restorative practices-Victim Empowerment 
and Offender Accountability). The following agency conducted the presentation: 

The Hanna Rose Foundation 
This presentation was given by the father of Hanna Rose, Scott Juceam. He discussed the Hanna Rose Foundation and 
its mission to raise money to educated people about the fatal consquences of shaking babies, better known as Shaken 
Baby Syndrome. It is his mission to prevent this from ever happening again. He also discussed in detail, the emotional 
process of dealing with the tragic and preventable death of his daugther who died as a result of being shakened by their 
baby sitter. 
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The purpose of this documentation is to acknowledge the above inmate's donation to the Amador Christian Center for the purpose 
of lessening the fiscal impact associated with damages and losses incurred from the two inmates who walked away from MCSP's 
Minimum Support Facility. 

On April 16, 2014 two inmates walked away from Mule Creek State Prison's (MCSP) Minimum Support Facility. Before they were 
apprehended by MCSP staff they had broken into and damaged the Amador Christian Center. In response to this action, MCSP 
inmates, who participate in Inmate Leisure Time Activity Groups (IL TAG) donated over $700.00 from their trust accounts to make 
direct and immediate restitution to the Amador Christian Center as a form Restorative Justice Stake-holder directed action. The 
amount donated completed covered the damages and loss sustained by the Amador Christian Center. This was a clear example 
of inmates living by the Restorative Justice Principles and engaging in individually and socially restorative practices communicated 
within MCSP's Restorative Justice based Victims Awareness Offender's Program (VAOP). 
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Inmate Leisure Time Activity Groups (ILTAG) 
Fund raiser For The Amador Christian Center 
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The aboved named inmate was an activity volunteer for the Mule Creek State Prison's Victim's Awareness 
Offender's Program's (VAOP) 9th Annual Run for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser. This event was held 
on Father's Day, June 15, 2013. Participation was neither compulsory (court ordered restitution) nor incentive 
based (food sales). 

Inmates walked, ran, or sponsored other inmates by donating money from their trust accounts. All proceeds were 
donated to The Child Abuse Prevention Council of Sacramento on behalf of the Hanna Rose Foundation. Scott 
Juceam, the father of Hanna Rose, visited and spoke to inmates at MCSP during this year's National Crime 
Victims Week speaker's panels. This year 461 inmates walked or ran 3,216 miles collecting $2,424.70 in staff 
and inmate donations. To date, 2,270 inmates have walked or ran 15,977 miles, collecting $14,796.77 in 
donations benefiting area non-profit Offianiz ions. 
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The above named inmate should be commended for his monetary support of the Mule Creek State Prison's 
Victim's Awareness Offender's Program's (VAOP) 9th Annual Run for Rehabilitation, a non-incentive fundraiser, 
held on Father's Day June 15, 2014. All proceeds were donated to The Child Abuse Prevention Council of 
Sacramento on behalf of the Hanna Rose Foundation. Scott Juceam, the father of Hanna Rose, visited and 
spoke to inmates at MCSP during this year's National Crime Victims Week speaker's panels. 

This year 461 inmates walked or ran 3,216 miles collecting $2,424.70 in staff and inmate donations. 

To date, 2,270 inmates have walked or ran 15,977 miles, collecting $14,796.77 in donations benefiting area non
profit organizations. 
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